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Our ProgramsOur Programs

We offer three different programs to meet the We offer three different programs to meet the 
different age group requirements of children in different age group requirements of children in 
your parishyour parish



OverviewOverview
Our programs consist of LeaderOur programs consist of Leader’’s Manuals and s Manuals and 
MemberMember’’s Guides as well as supplemental materials that s Guides as well as supplemental materials that 
differ from program to programdiffer from program to program
Each program offers incentives such as badges, merit Each program offers incentives such as badges, merit 
certificates, awards or charms to make the clubs certificates, awards or charms to make the clubs 
appealing to children and familiesappealing to children and families
All programs are independently run and locally operated. All programs are independently run and locally operated. 
There is no national organization or registration.There is no national organization or registration.
Ecce Homo Press (Latin for: Behold, the ManEcce Homo Press (Latin for: Behold, the Man——John John 
19:5) provides materials to operate your local group. 19:5) provides materials to operate your local group. 
Online Leader support is available through the website: Online Leader support is available through the website: 
www.eccehomopress.comwww.eccehomopress.com



Overview ContinuedOverview Continued……
Each year of the program is designed to cover Each year of the program is designed to cover 
the months from September through June, but the months from September through June, but 
can be adapted to suit the needs of the group. can be adapted to suit the needs of the group. 
The groups are flexible for a variety of age The groups are flexible for a variety of age 
groups or settings. They can be used in the groups or settings. They can be used in the 
parish setting, small group setting such as parish setting, small group setting such as 
Catholic Catholic homeschoolhomeschool groups, or even in the groups, or even in the 
home. home. 
The MemberThe Member’’s Guides are the heart of the s Guides are the heart of the 
programs and should be available to each programs and should be available to each 
student participating in the program.student participating in the program.



Little Flowers Girls’ Club

The Little Flowers 
Girls’ Club (LFGC) 
is for girls ages 5 
and up. It consists 
of four Wreaths or 
years of study. The 
first three are the 
study and practice 
of virtue. Wreath IV 
is a Confirmation 
Preparation year.



Wreath One
Wreath I year of study 
includes the virtues of 
Faith, Hope, Love of 
God, Love of 
Neighbor, Piety, 
Humility, Obedience, 
Industry and 
Truthfulness. These 
virtues are based on 
Fr. Lasance’s classic 
“The Catholic Girls’
Guide” in his section 
on the “Maiden’s 
Wreath” It has been 
adapted to appeal to 
modern girls without 
losing the timeless 
practice of virtues.



Wreath I Content

Each virtue in the 
program allows the 
girls to study 
Scripture, lives of 
saints, and points from 
the Catechism of the 
Catholic Church while 
practicing the virtues. 
They learn prayers, 
songs, Bible verses 
and saints biographies 
in their club meetings.



Adaptable to a wide range of ages

The program can be adapted to a 
wide range of age groups because of 
its flexibility. The leader of the group 
has control over the implementation 
so that they can determine the 
abilities of the children in the program 
and adapt the program to fit the 
needs of the group. 



How to Adapt

The Leader’s Guide explains that the 
list of activities each child is to 
complete are more involved as they 
go down the list. A leader may require 
a younger student to do the first three 
or four of the activities to “earn” the 
virtue, whereas an older child my be 
required to do more, or even all ten.



Incentives and Awards

Badges can be 
earned for each 
virtue completed in 
Wreaths 1-3. Each 
virtue makes up a 
petal of a flower so 
when they are all 
earned, the flower 
is formed.



Optional Incentives and Awards

Also available are Gift 
Certificates and Holy 
Cards, which are 
especially helpful when 
you have a child too young 
to complete the simpler 
tasks. 
There are also Medal 
Project Awards that are 
specifically designed for 
older girl who may be need 
a more challenging project 
or may be going through 
the program a second time 
around.



Other optional material available
Ecce Homo Press 
offers sashes, 
bandanas, craft 
books, music, and 
much more to 
enhance your 
LFGC experience. 
All these are 
reasonably priced 
and available at 
www.eccehomopre
ss.com



Organization & Leader Support

There is no national organization or registration for 
LFGC. Each club is run independently. There is a 
free yahoogroup with about 900 leaders online 
that offers support, ideas and news from other 
Little Flowers Girls’ Clubs all over the world. 



LFGC Background
LFGC began around 1995 
with a Catholic homeschool
group of moms in Baltimore, 
Maryland. They wanted a 
Catholic alternative to Girls 
Scouts that would reinforce 
the idea of an authentic 
Catholic woman. They placed 
their endeavors under the 
protection of St. Therese, the 
Little Flower, and adapted the 
program from Fr. Lasance’s
Catholic Girls’ Guide. The 
primary force and writer of the 
program is Rachel Watkins, a 
homeschool mom of eleven 
children and regular on Greg 
Popcak’s Radio Show: Heart, 
Mind and Strength. 



Blue Knights BoysBlue Knights Boys’’ ClubClub
Like the LFGC, the BKBC offers four years of Like the LFGC, the BKBC offers four years of 
study for boys ages five and up. The first year study for boys ages five and up. The first year 
has similar virtues to the first year of LFGC. has similar virtues to the first year of LFGC. 
Also like LFGC, the BKBC can be adapted for Also like LFGC, the BKBC can be adapted for 
different age groups by adjusting the tasks different age groups by adjusting the tasks 
completed according to the needs of the boys completed according to the needs of the boys 
and the group.and the group.



Knights for VirtueKnights for Virtue

The boysThe boys’’ program program 
is based on is based on 
Ephesians 5, where Ephesians 5, where 
the boys build a the boys build a 
suit of armor as suit of armor as 
they learn virtue they learn virtue 
through Scripture through Scripture 
and the lives of and the lives of 
saints. saints. 



By Dads for BoysBy Dads for Boys
The program was The program was 
written by a Catholic written by a Catholic 
Dad (Maj. Dan Dad (Maj. Dan 
McGuire, ret.) for the McGuire, ret.) for the 
busy dad in mind. busy dad in mind. 
Like LFGC, the Like LFGC, the 
program incorporates program incorporates 
scripture, lives of scripture, lives of 
saints and the CCC in saints and the CCC in 
a fun, faitha fun, faith--filled filled 
environment.environment.



Support MaterialsSupport Materials

Like the LFGC, Like the LFGC, 
there are a variety there are a variety 
of materials of materials 
available for BKBC.available for BKBC.

A sample from the A sample from the 
Craft Companion Craft Companion 
book is seen at leftbook is seen at left



Badges and Other AwardsBadges and Other Awards

As the boys As the boys 
practice virtues, practice virtues, 
they can earn they can earn 
badges, merit badges, merit 
certificates and certificates and 
medal projects medal projects 
which are designed which are designed 
to be earned by to be earned by 
older boys.older boys.



Faith Made Fun!Faith Made Fun!
Using a variety of Using a variety of 
games to reinforce games to reinforce 
the lesson, BKBC the lesson, BKBC 
successfully keeps successfully keeps 
active boys on fire active boys on fire 
for their faith. They for their faith. They 
have fun with other have fun with other 
Catholic boys, Catholic boys, 
learn their faith, learn their faith, 
and want to come and want to come 
back for more!back for more!



Online Leader SupportOnline Leader Support
Like our other Like our other 
programs, BKBC programs, BKBC 
has no national has no national 
registration or registration or 
organization. organization. 
Online Leader Online Leader 
support is available support is available 
through our through our 
website when you website when you 
sign onto the sign onto the 
yahoogroupsyahoogroups..



Little Women Hospitality Little Women Hospitality 
ProgramProgram

The newest addition to our Catholic The newest addition to our Catholic 
ChildrenChildren’’s Programs is the Little Women s Programs is the Little Women 
Hospitality Program. This program is for Hospitality Program. This program is for 
girls ages 10 and up and teaches the girls girls ages 10 and up and teaches the girls 
different aspects of the virtue of different aspects of the virtue of 
Hospitality.Hospitality.



Serving Christ by Serving Serving Christ by Serving 
OthersOthers

The girls in the The girls in the 
program earn charms program earn charms 
for a charm bracelet for a charm bracelet 
or necklace as they or necklace as they 
practice different practice different 
aspects of serving aspects of serving 
Christ through the Christ through the 
service of others.service of others.



Hospitality MeansHospitality Means……
The aspects of hospitality The aspects of hospitality 
that are explored in this that are explored in this 
program include: cooking, program include: cooking, 
cleaning, setting and cleaning, setting and 
clearing a table, the skill clearing a table, the skill 
of conversation, table of conversation, table 
manners, sewing and manners, sewing and 
modesty, preparing  a modesty, preparing  a 
room for a guest, room for a guest, 
correspondence, bringing correspondence, bringing 
hospitality to others, hospitality to others, 
planning a tea party and planning a tea party and 
hosting a book club.hosting a book club.



Literature and FaithLiterature and Faith
The Hospitality The Hospitality 
Program incorporates Program incorporates 
examples from examples from 
literature (e.g. literature (e.g. Little Little 
WomenWomen by Louisa by Louisa 
May Alcott) as well as May Alcott) as well as 
a specific patronage a specific patronage 
of Our Lady to help of Our Lady to help 
the girls in their the girls in their 
practice of the skills of practice of the skills of 
hospitality.hospitality.



Parish Ordering InformationParish Ordering Information
Ecce Homo Press can bill the Ecce Homo Press can bill the 
parish for materials for the clubs. parish for materials for the clubs. 
Parishes need to fax a purchase Parishes need to fax a purchase 
order on parish letterhead signed order on parish letterhead signed 
by a person authorized to by a person authorized to 
purchase for the parish to: 1purchase for the parish to: 1--800800--
884884--7649.7649.
Materials can be returned in 30 Materials can be returned in 30 
days for a full refund (minus days for a full refund (minus 
shipping) if accompanied by a shipping) if accompanied by a 
copy of the original invoice and copy of the original invoice and 
reason for return. reason for return. 
If a parish wishes to use a credit If a parish wishes to use a credit 
card to purchase, you can card to purchase, you can 
purchase online at: purchase online at: 
www.eccehomopress.comwww.eccehomopress.com
Parishes receive free shipping on Parishes receive free shipping on 
orders over $250.00.orders over $250.00.


